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An Accident Service Review Committee was c tablished in
1959 in Great Britain, working in liaison with the sub-
committe4 of the Standing Medical Advisory Committee of th
Central Health Services. This review committee has recently
published its Interim Report.
The report, a small booklet of 45 pages,l is divided into
sections. One section deals with the organization of a com-
prehensive accident service. It stresses the importance of a
24-hour service as its first requirement, and all that this
implies, viz. the availability of experienced surgeons,
anaesthetists, resident medical officers, nursing, theatre, and
!aboratory staff, etc. It recommends that the country be zoned
mto sell-contalDed comprehensive services or 'accident service
areas'. Each area is supposed to cover a population of about
1t million people.
Within each 'accident service area' a three-tier scheme is to
operate. The following are the three tiers;
1. The focal point is a Central Accident Unit which should
be specially equipped to deal with the intricate treatment of
special injuries and it should provide consultant opinion and
services for accident problems occurring anywhere within the
area.
2. Several Accident Units which should be fully equipped
centres for the treatment of major and minor injuries generally.
3. A Peripheral Casualty Service in various forms providing
for the treatment of minor injuries arising in the vicinity.
The importance of properly trained ambulance services and
ambulance teams to convey patients from ·the peripheral
casualty service to the accident unit or to the central accident
unit, is stressed.
The Committee considers the possible merits of an Accident
Hospital (a special hospital solely for the treatment of acci-
dental injuries), but is unanimously of the opinion that all
accident units of whatever size should be closely associated
with general hospitals and should preferably be an integral
part of them.
The Peripheral Casualty Service
The purpose of this service is to provide treatment for
minor injuries, although it will in addition serve the needs of
local casual patients. The siting and staffing of these centres
will depend largely on the nature of the area. In general, the
service at a cottage hospital or a diagnostic and treatment
centre will be staffed by a rota of general practitioners in the
area, assisted by nurses, trained ambulance personnel, and
voluntary workers. In remote areas without these facilities,
minor trauma would have to be treated in the doctor's surgery.
The local general practitioner will be as much a part of the
accident service as the staff from the central unit, and this
is stressed throughout the report. Now that accidents are a
major hazard of modem life, all able~bodied and intelligent
persons, particularly in the rural and semi-urban localities,
should become acquainted with the principles of first-aid and,
as an exercise in citizenship, be enrolled voluntarily on a list of
those willing to give their services when called upon. The
general practitioner would be the key person in this team.
The Accident Unit
The Committee recommends that an accident unit should
always be part of a general hospital, and the unit will be
staffed by the general surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons and other
specialists on the staff of that hospital, and will be equipped
to deal with patients with major injuries, including head
injuries, bums, and thoracic, abdominal and vascular injuries.
It will work in close cooperation with the central accident
unit. The recommendation continues that the ratio of beds in
the accident unit should be 25 per 100,000 population, but
that the number of units in the accident service area would
vary according to the nature of the locality. It will be un-
economical for the unit to have less than 25 beds and un-
desirable for it to exceed 100 beds.
The bed-occupancy of such an accident unit should be 75%
rather than the more usual level of 90%. This will ensure
that patients would always be admitted at once to the accident
unit without altering the arrangements of the main hospital.
The accident service should communicate directly with the
main hospital so that all other medical services that may be
required will be available immediately.
Children need special consideration. Whenever possible, they
should be admitted to paediatric departments of general hos-
pitals having accident unit, to children' hospitals in which
there are accident units, or to separate accommodation for
children in central accident units or accident units.
The Central Accident Unit
The Committee recommends that there should be one central
accident unit, generally serving an area of at least 1,000,000
population, and probably in most cases a maximum of 2
million. This unit will usually be attached to the teaching
hospital, although there may be areas where no teaching hos-
pital exists, but in which it will ·be desirable to establish a
central unit. This unit will have 4' functions;
1. To provide for the treatment of patients with multiple
injuries who have been transferred from the accident units
or elsewhere.
2. To act as a coordinating body for accident arrangements
for the region.
3. To provide all services for major and minor injuries to
the locality.
4. To undertake undergraduate and postgraduate teaching
and research.
Since it must be accepted that this central accident unit will
have its being within a teaching hospital, it is expected that
the specialists in all the various specialities should be available
from the teaching hospital for work within the central acci-
dent unit, which naturally will have to work on a 24-hour
basis. The closest contact must of course be maintained be-
tween the central accident unit and specialist departments in
the area.
As regards teaching facilities and teaching requirements in
the casualty department, it is stressed that, as far as under-
graduate teaching is concerned, a period of at least 3 months
should be given which would replace the usual 'few weeks
in the casualty department'. As far as postgraduate teaching
is concerned it is recommended that the training of all
surgeons, regardless of their ultimate specialization, should
include a period of training in several of the major accident
surgical specialities. At least 6 months of this training should
be in an accident unit. 'It is hoped that the Royal Colleges
and Corporations will review the requirements for the Diploma
of Fellows so as to ensure that every surgeon spends adequate
time in the study of trauma before obtaining the Fellowship.'
Finally, the Committee discussed whether it should recom-
mend that accident surgery should be regarded as a speciality
with consultants known as accident surgeons. It considers,
however, that all surgeons should be trained in the treatment
of all the common injuries as part of their basic training for
any of the major surgical specialities, including 'general'
surgery. The Committee has therefore decided against advising
the appointment generally of accident surgeons, and believes
that the recommended course of training, which affects the
whole of surgery, is a sounder plan. The report concludes
with a series of statistical tables setting out the well-known
and steady increase of accident death rates year by year.
Thus, from 1954 to 1958 the death rate per 100,000 population
from motor accidents in males aged 15 - 22 rose from 26 to
35. In addition, an analysis of the most common causes of
death showed that accidents of all kinds in the same age period
caused 92 deaths per 10,000, whereas cancer caused 114, and
cardiovascular disease 142. In the total population up to 85
years of age, accidents caused 174 deaths; this was exceeded
only by bronchitis (275), cancer (435), and cardiovascular
disease (782).
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An appendix gives the floor plans of 4 of the major existing
departments in Great Britain, viz. at Sheffield Royal
Infirmary; at the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford; at the Sunder-
land Royal Infirmary; and at the Birmingham Accident
Hospital.
1. Accident Servi es Review Committee (1961): Accident Services 01 Great
Britaill alld Ireland, IIlterim Report. London: R.M.A.
SOUTH AFRICAN MEDICAL AND DENTAL CO CIL
CA DIDATES FOR ELECTIO
The Returning Officer (Mr. W. H. Barnard) has is ued the
following statement under the date 6 October 1961:
'It is notified in terms of Regulation 3 (3) of the First
Schedule to the Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act of 1928
(Act 13 of 1928) as amended, that the following persons have
been validly nominated as candidates for election as a member
of the South African Medical and Dental Council for the
unexpired portion of the quinquennial period ending on 31
December 1963, vice Dr. J. Black, resigned:
Isidore Frack, Johannesburg.
Louis Franklin Freed, Johannesburg.
Jonathan Johan du Pre le Roux, Rosebank, CP.
Tobias Schneider, Johannesburg.
Edwin Wilberforce Turton, Boksburg North.
'As the number of persons so nominated by medical prac-
titioners exceeds the number of persons to be elected, Wed-
nesday 22 November 1961 is appointed by me as being the
day on or before which every person entitled to vote at the
election as a medical practitioner may sign and transmit or
deliver to me a voting paper described in the Third Annexure
to the First Schedule of the said Act. A voting paper will
be posted to the last registered address of each person qualified
to vote at the election.'
Candidates
Invitations to forward information of a personal and pro-
fessional nature have· been extended to all five candidates. The
following particulars conceIi11ing them have been received:
ISIDORE FRACK, Johannesburg
Dr. Frack was born in Prince AIbert, C.P. and brought to
Krugersdorp as a young child. He matriculated at Krugers-
dorp High School and then studied at the University of
Pretoria (then T.U.C.). He spent some time as a primary
school teacher, and subsequently enrolled at the newly-
established medical school of the University of the Witwaters-
rand. After qualification he practised for 8 years in a Trans-
vaal country town, which later served as the 'Helfontein' of
his book, A South African Doctor looks Backwards and
Forwards. The difficulties, trials, and tribulations of a country
doctor are fully recounted, while the question of Poor
Whitism is dealt with from a medical and sociological point of
view.
After a'1l extensive survey of the conditions in this and sur-
rounding areas, he published a clinical study of chronic
goitre.
After relinquishing practice, Dr. Frack attended various
clinics and hospitals overseas and resumed private practice
in Krugersdorp, where he also became Clinic Medical Officer.
On the outbreak of war, he served for close on 7 years as
Medical Officer of Health of Krugersdorp. In 1946 he entered
the service of the State Health Department and in 1948 was
appointed Medical Superintendent of Krugersdorp Hospital.
He remained in this post until 1954 when he was appointed
Inspector of Hospitals. At various times he was Superintendent
in Vereeniging, Coronation, and Boksburg-Benoni Hospitals.
He was appointed Superintendent of Baragwanath Hospital in
1957.
LOUIS FRANKLIN FREED, Johannesburg
Degrees. Hons. RA., M.A. (psychology, with distinction)
(SA), D.Phil (Sociology) (pret.), D.Phil. (Social Science)
(O.F.S.), M.B., Ch.B. (St. And.), M.D., D.P.M., D.P.H.,
DT.M. & H., DJ.H. (Rand), F.R.S.S.Af., F.RA!., F.S.S.,
F.R.G.S.
Professional and academic app6illtmenls. Part-time lecturer
on medical sociology and part-time lecturer in the department
of p ychiatry. University of the Witwatersrand; the first cholar
to be appointed an Honorary Vi iting Lecturer in the Faculty
of Social Science of the Univer ity of the Orange Free State;
a Fellow of the Royal Society of South Africa; and a Member
of the ew York Academy of Sciences. He was invited to
serve as South African Editor of Viw Humana: InlernaTional
Journal for Human Developmellt, Switzerland; was outh
African Editor of lllternalional Journal of exology; and was
a member of the Council of the Southern Tran vaal Branch
of the Medical Association of South Africa, etc.
Publicalions. His publications include the following:
I. The Problem of European prostitution in Johanne burg,
2. Sex education in Tran vaal school (I 937),
3. The social aspect of venereal disea e (1951),
4. The philo ophy of sociological medici.ne (1948),
5. 'Crime', chapter in 'Social medicine', Ed. by Cluver
(1951), etc.
JO ATHA JOHAN DU PRE LE ROUX, Rosebank, C.P.
Or. le Roux was born at Ceres, Cape Province, on 3 Augu t
1900. He was educated at the Boys' High School, Paarl, and
studied first at the University of Cape Town and then at the
University of Edinburgh, where he qualified in medicine in
1923. During 1923 and 1924 he was in private practice in
England. He returned to South Africa in 1924 and after
further practice at Hermanus, Cape, and elsewhere, he joined
the Government service in 1927 as medical officer at the We t-
fort Leprosy Institution in Pretoria, of which, after obtaining
the D.P.H. at the University of the Witwatersrand, he became
Medical Superintendent in 1933.
Dr. le Roux left the Government service in 1936, but
rejoined in 1939. On I March 1952 he was appointed Secretary
for Health and Chief Health Officer, from which position
he retired on 3 August 1960 on attaining pensionable age.
At the time of his retirement, the President of the South
African Medical and Dental Council gave eloquent expression
to that Council's appreciation of the excellent and fruitful
relations that have been maintained with successive Ministers
of Health through Or. le Roux's mediation. 'Or. le Roux',
said Professor Oosthuizen, 'had been a tower of strength'.
Under Or. le Roux's administration the Medical Association
has been able -to cooperate harmoniously with the Department
of Health and the Ministers in national health affairs.
TOBlAS SCH 'EIDER, Johannesburg
Or. Schneider qualified in 1930 and practised as a general
practitioner from 1930 to 1945. Si.nce 1945 he has been in
practice in Johannesburg as a specialist physician. He was
awarded the Bronze Medal of the Medical Association of
South Africa, for meritorious services, in 1960.
Degrees. M.B., B.Ch. (Rand) 1927, M.R.C.P. (Edin.) 1940,
M.D. (Rand), F.R.C.P. (£din.) 1958.
Posts held at presem. Physician and Ph,Ysician-in-charge,
DIabetiC ClImc Johannesburg General Hospital, and Univer-
sity of the Witwatersrand; Chairman, Ethical Committee of
Federal Council (M.A.S.A.); Member of Federal Council
(M.A.S.A.), 1946 to the present; President, Association of Phy-
sicians of South Africa; Chairman, Society for Endocrinology,
Metabolism and Diabete of South Africa; Chairman Press
Liaison Committee, Southern Transvaal Branch (M.,A.,S.A.);
Member of Branch CouDcil, Southern Transvaal Branch
(M.A.-.~.A.); Member of Medical Committre, College of
PhYSICIans, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Africa.
Posilions previously held. Pre ident, Southern Transvaal
Branch (M.A.S.A.); Chairman, Southern Transvaal Branch,
